Receptor potential, Na + -substitutes, ion dependence, photoreceptor cell, Crustacea Isolated crayfish retinas were perfused with four solutions in which Li + , NH4 + , Tris H + and glucose were substituted for the sodium ions in the physiological salt solution.
It is generally accepted that the receptor potential of the invertebrate retina is caused by ion currents across the visual cell membrane. In this process positive ions permeating from the external medium into the cell play a decisive role.
In earlier publications we have reported ion substitution experiments in the crustacean retina (STIEVE 1 ' 2 ). When external sodium was replaced by choline, we observed effects which were at least in part a specific result of the substitute ion. The present paper deals with a series of experiments performed with different sodium substitute ions in order to determine more exactly the specific role of sodium in the process leading to the receptor potential.
One should keep in mind that sodium ions play a different role in the visual system of invertebrates as compared to vertebrates; and that they possibly per-form a somewhat different task in contributing to the receptor potential of the crustacean retina than is the case in the retina of Limulus.
Material and Methods
The present paper deals with four series of experiments during which three kinds of monovalent ions, Li + , NH4 + , Tris H + and glucose were substituted for the sodium ions in the physiological salt solution. The receptor potential (ReP) of the retina of the crayfish Astacus leptodactylus Eschscholz was measured by extracellular electrodes.
Preparation of the retina, measuring apparatus, and experimental procedure have been described in detail in previous papers (STIEVE 2 > 3 ).
Van Harrevel d's solution (VAN HARREVELD 4 ) with a pH of about 7.7 was used as saline. The temperature during the experiments was about 15 °C. During several series of experiments the following substitutes for the Na-ions of the solution were used: Lithium chloride, ammonium chloride, Tris (tris-hydroxymethylaminomethane-hydrochloride) and glucose. In the following physiological van Harrevel d's solution will be named "normal" solution or physiological saline while the solution containing different substitute ions will be referred to as "test" solution.
The concentration of the substitute ions was isotonically equivalent to the concentration of the sodium ions in the physiological solutions:
207.3 mM/1 for Li + and NH4 + ions, 207.2 HIM/1 for Tris solution, and 414.6 mM/l for glucose as substitute for NaCl and the sodium ions of NaHC03 . The concentration of the chloride ions in the solution containing glucose was 36.7 mM/1. The pH-values of all test solutions used were between 7.1 and 7.6.
Procedure
The retina was illuminated by white light at regular time intervals, and the electrical response to light, the receptor potential (ReP) of the visual cells, was registered.
Every 10 min the retina was stimulated for about 6 ms and every 30 min a stimulus of about 1 s duration was applied.
Apart from these light stimuli the preparation was kept in the dark during the whole experiment. The duration of the experiments was 3 to 5 hours. The time of experiment t was counted from the beginning of the pre-period. All potentials occurring in the retina are expressed as polarity of the distal against the proximal electrode. In all figures the negative voltages are plotted in upward direction.
The following measured values were determined for the characterisation of the ReP's and served as basis for the evaluation: a) for short stimuli (r about 6 ms; Fig. 1 a) :
Amax -the amplitude of the maximum (mV),
tc
-the latency -the time at which stimulus began until the first visible increase of the ReP (ms), £max -the peak-amplitude-time -the time from begin of the stimulus until the maximum is reached (ms), -the time in which the ReP decreases from ^max to Amax/2 (ms) . b) for long stimuli (r about 1 s, Fig. 1 b) :
Amax -the amplitude of the maximum (mV), he -the plateau value -the amplitude at stimulus end (mV),
?max -the peak-amplitude-time (ms), ha -the amplitude 500 ms after stimulus' end (mV).
-H / k H t 'max 500 ms Fig. 1 . Scheme of receptor potential, a. after short stimulus, b. after long stimulus, to explain the measured experimental data.
The shape-quotient Ämax/^e was also determined.
In the following the stimulus duration r will be quoted as a subscript of the respective measured quantity (e. g. Ämax6 = hmax after a stimulus of 6 ms duration) .
For the evaluation of all experiments of a series, the measured quantities of the ReP's were compared as relative values, i. e. they were expressed in per cent of the value of a reference potential recorded in the same experiment at the end of the pre-period (immediately before addition of the test saline).
After a pre-period of 60 min, during which the retina was perfused with normal saline, the preparation was exposed to the test saline for 60 or more min in the main period. The experiments ended with another 60 min perfusion with normal saline in the after-period. For the evaluation, the last ReP of the pre-period (a-value) was compared with the ReP after 60 min perfusion with test saline (b-value) and with the ReP after 60 min perfusion again with normal saline (c-value). If main period or after-period lasted longer than 60 min, the RePs after 120 min and 180 min (e. g. for the main period: values b2 and b3) were also evaluated.
The adaptation sensitivity of the retina under the influence of the different substitute ions for the sodium ions was measured by comparing the potential recorded 5 or 10 min after a light adapting stimulus of 1000 ms duration with a reference potential caused by a short stimulus of 6 ms duration applied shortly before the light adapting stimulus.
Results

Lithium ions
The total number of experiments where lithium ions were substituted for Na-ions in the physiological solution was eight. Fig. 2 shows RePs recorded after short and long stimuli in one experiment of this series. In Table I the measured values of the experiments after both short and long stimuli are compiled.
After 6 ms stimuli the ReP changes only insignificantly -the apparent increase of the maximal amplitude Amax lies within the statistical deviation of the results. The latency t\ also shows no significant change, however it appears to decrease rather than increase.
The times Jmax and t2 become shorter (t2 by about 50 per cent). This reduction in time is marked only during the first 60 min of perfusion with test saline. The changes are fully reversible.
After long stimuli (duration about 1000 ms) the maximal amplitude hmSLX of the RePs is not significantly changed. The plateau value Äe decreases to a large extent in the course of the plot, so that the shape quotient Ämax/Ae rises to about 600 per cent.
Parallelly Aa decreases and remains at -the 70 per cent level by the end of the experiment.
Regarding the adaptation sensitivity under the influence of Li + -ions, we found that Amax was insignificantly decreased while t2 remained unchanged. After 60 min dark adaptation t2 increased by about 50 per cent.
Contrary to our results, where the amplitude of the RePs was not changed while the plateau value was considerably decreased, SMITH et al. 5 observed total (but also reversible) disappearance of the ReP of the ventral eye of Limulus when Li + was substituted for sodium.
In the experiments of MILLECCHIA 6 (Limulus) with Li + as a substitute for Na, light response was transiently abolished but partially recovered after a few minutes. FULPIUS and BAUMANN 7 described in their experiments (retinula cells of honeybee drone) with Li as Na-substitute the following changes: the rate of depolarisation was reduced, the spike abolished, and the amplitudes of both components of the slow potential diminished. They recieved no complete recovery.
Ammonium ions
In 7 experiments the responses of the retina were investigated in physiological solution containing ammonium ions instead of sodium ions. Table I . Measured quantities of the ReP's in sodium-free Li-saline. Peak amplitude (/imax), plateau-value (he), shape-quotient (/imax/^e) > peak-amplitude-time (tmax), and amplitude 500 ms after stimulus end (Äa) for long stimuli (r about 1000 ms) and peak amplitude, latency (t\), peak-amplitude-time, and decrease-time (t2) for short stimuli (r about 6 ms). In a solution w r ith ammonium chloride the effect on the retina is well-defined.
[min]
The ability to react electro-physiologically disappears and remains very low even after perfusion with the normal physiological solution (c-value: Amax 16 per cent), so that the effect can be referred to as irreversible. The latency t\ is hardly changed in the presence of ammonium ions; however it rises The maximal amplitude hmax of the RePs caused by long stimuli (r about 1000 ms) becomes drastically reduced to about 7 per cent in the presence of ammonium ions. As had been the case for short stimuli the changes are practically irreversible too; Amax reaches only 21 per cent of the reference value at the end of the after-period.
The plateau value he (13%) as well as the shapequotient hmax/hc (~65%) decrease; ha becomes as low as about 1 per cent of its reference value. In the last phase of the experiment the ReP becomes flattopped owing to longer peak-amplitudetimes.
Under the influence of ammonium ions the ReP of the retina is very much reduced almost to cessation of electro-physiological reaction.
For that reason statements regarding the effect of ammonium ions on the adaptation sensitivity cannot be made.
The changes occurring in the presence of ammonium were irreversible within the duration of the experiments.
SMITH et al. 5 found that after replacement of external sodium by NH4 + the dark potential of the ventral eye of Limulus was hardly changed while the receptor potential was very much decreased or disappeared completely. The changes were reversible. NH4 + was described as substitute for both sodium and potassium in the squid giant axon by BINSTOCK and LECAR 8 .
Tris
In 7 experiments the retinae were perfused up to 3 hours with a saline containing Tris (tris-hydroxymethyl-aminomethane-hydrochloride) instead of NaCl. The experiments were extended over such a long period in order to observe possible long-term changes. Fig. 6 shows RePs recorded after long and short stimuli during one experiment of this series and Fig. 7 the course of the experiments. In Table III the results of this series are compiled.
After short stimuli (r about 6 ms) the amplitude hmax diminishes to about 60 per cent and, upon washing out of the test saline, remains 20 per cent lower than the reference value. Contrary to the effects observed for short stimuli, where the RePs were not changed significantly, the ability of the retina to react electro-physiologically seems to be permanently affected (plateau-value) when long stimuli are applied.
Concerning the adaptation phenomena observed under the influence of Tris saline the ReP measured 5 min after a long stimulus is not significantly different from the reference potential recorded 10 min before the long stimulus. Peak-amplitude Ämax and plateau value t2 remain about the same. After the long dark adaptation period (60 min) both values, particularly t.2 , were considerably increased.
MILLECCHIA et al. 6 and SMITH et al. 5 substituted Tris for external sodium in experiments with the ventral eye of Limulus. The dark potential was hardly changed while the receptor potential disappeared but reappeared again in normal saline. MILLECCHIA describes the changes as partial recovery. FULPIUS and BAUMANN 7 found reduced amplitude of the plateau of the slow potential if Tris was substituted for external sodium in their experiments with honeybee drone retinula cells.
Glucose
In a series of 5 experiments the retinae were tested in a solution containing glucose instead of NaCl. Fig. 8 shows the RePs measured after short and long stimuli in one experiment of this series. The course of this experiment is shown in Fig. 9 . Table  IV contains the results of the experiments. The RePs caused by short stimuli (r about 8 ms) during the presence of glucose in the saline are reduced in size (Amax 26 per cent). The latency t\ and the peak-amplitude-time £max are prolonged while t2 decreases by a small amount. After perfusion with normal solution Amax rises again and reaches about 78 per cent of the reference value. The reaction of the retina during the after-period shows that the changes are not fully reversible. The latency t\, which had been markedly prolonged (about twice as long as in the pre-period) remains prolonged during the after-period; the tmax value rises by about 50 per cent; the Z2-value which had not become significantly shorter under the influence of the glucose saline decreases further in the after-period and finally remains about 15 per cent lower than the reference value. The changes show that the retina has been to a certain degree irreversibly damaged by the effect of the glucose-saline.
After long stimuli (r about 1000 ms) the maximal amplitude Amax is reduced to about 75 per cent of the reference value, the shape-quotient hmSLX/he becomes somewhat larger, and Zmax is considerably increased (by about 70 per cent).
Regeneration of the retina after washing out of the glucose saline seems to be better for long than for short stimuli. Maximal amplitude Amax and plateau value he remain only insignificantly reduced; the peak-amplitude-time £max remains increased by about 30 per cent.
In an additional series of 7 experiments, a strongly hypertonic saline was used containing 829 mM/1 glucose -twice as much as in the experiments described above. Table V shows the results of these experiments. The changes of the RePs are more marked than in the series with 414.6 mM/1 glucose.
The ReP is diminished to a large extent, for long stimuli (r about 1000 ms) to about 8 per cent of the reference value and for short stimuli (r about 6 ms) it even vanishes completely. The peak-amplitude-time £max is considerably prolonged (more than 400 per cent) for long stimuli.
After-perfusion with normal physiological solution (c-values) causes an increase of the ReP to about half of its reference value. The latency t\ increases to twice the value of the pre-period.
The changes clearly confirm that the retina has been markedly and irreversibly damaged by the hyper-osmotic glucose saline. Owing to these damages the adaptation sensitivity in the presence of glucose could not be measured.
In earlier experiments with Eupagurus (STIEVE *) , glucose as substitute for sodium chloride caused irreversible decrease of maximum amplitude and plateau value of the ReP to about 50 per cent and considerable increase of latency and peak-amplitude-time. These findings are in accordance with those of MIL-LECCHIA et al. 6 who stated constant dark potential and greatly reduced receptor potential if sucrose was substituted for external sodium in experiments with the ventral eye of Limulus.
FULPIUS and BAUMANN 7 found reduced amplitude of the plateau of the slow potential if sucrose was substituted for external sodium in their experiments with honeybee drone retinula cells. These changes were reversible.
Discussion
Ionic mechanisms are assumed to cause the receptor potential following a light stimulus both in vertebrate and invertebrate photoreceptors.
The electrical effects observed upon photoreceptor illumination can be explained by the cation channel hypothesis.
It is assumed that the ReP in invertebrate photoreceptor cells is caused by an increase of the permeability of the visual cell membrane to certain cations and that sodium fluxes are most probably mainly responsible for the receptor potential.
In addition to earlier experiments where choline was used as substitute for sodium, the present experiments were performed to find out whether and to what degree the specific effect of sodium on the ReP could be determined.
Tris and glucose as well-known and often used physiological substances and Li + and NH4 + because of their chemical similarity to sodium were chosen as substitute ions.
In evaluating the results the effects caused specifically by each of the ions had to be separated from those caused by the lack of sodium. Therefore the values recorded in the after-period (c-values) were particularly informative because at that time only traces of the substitute could be in the preparation (not more then 0.5 per cent 2 ).
The adaptation sensitivity under the influence of all substitute ions will not be discussed further. As can be seen in Table VI , no significant changes were recorded in the presence of Li + and Tris (contrary to earlier experiments with choline, which has a marked influence on the adaptation sensitivity), while the changes under the influence of NH4 + and glucose could hardly be judged because they fell into the range of rapidly and irreversibly decreasing values of the maximum amplitude of the ReP's.
In the following we will try to interpret the results subsequently for each species of substitute ions.
Lithium-ions
Li + is regarded as near-perfect substitute for sodium ions in the frog nerve membrane because of its negligible effect on the action potential 9 .
HILLE 10 ' 11 found that Li + permeates through the sodium channels of the squid giant axon almost as easily as sodium itself. CARPENTER 12 stated that in the frog muscle Li + can enter the passive sodium channels but cannot be actively transported out again.
In our experiments the amplitude hmSLX of the ReP's was not significantly increased whereas the plateau value he was considerably decreased. The changes were fully reversible (contrary to the findings of SMITH et al. 5 and FULPIUS and BAU-MANN 7 , see results). The changes concerning the plateau value in our experiments may be explained Table VI . Adaptation sensitivity of the retina of Astacus in sodium-free saline containing different substitute ions. Peak-amplitude (Amax) and decrease-time (f2) of the ReP's 5 or 10 min (£DA) after a light-adapting stimulus of 1000 ms duration are referred to a potential evoked by a short stimulus (r about 6 ms) 5 or 10 min before application of the adaptation light. under the assumption that active transport mechanisms take part in the forming of the plateau value. It may be possible that due to the receptor potential the sodium concentration gradient decreases and that the pump activity prevents an excessive decrease. Another possibility is that the pump is electrogenic. The latter, however, is not very probable because the electrogenicity of the pump should have reversed polarity as compared with the pump electrogenicity during the after-hyperpolarisation.
Ammonium-ions
According to BINSTOCK and LECAR 8 NH4 + does not much affect the physiological reaction in the squid giant axon.
The conductance changes observed in voltage clamp experiments described by the above authors show approximately the same time course in ammonium solutions as in normal physiological solutions. Ammonium carries the early transient current with about 0.3 times the permeability of sodium, and it carries the delayed current with about 0.3 times the permeability of potassium. states that NH4 + does not easily penetrate the sodium channels of the squid giant axon.
Contrary to the findings of SMITH et al. 5 in the ventral eye of Limulus we observed an irreversible (within the duration of experiment) reduction of the maximum amplitude hm.lx of the ReP's. Concerning the dark potential our results are also generally in line w T ith the assumption that it is not greatly influenced by sodium replacement.
In our experiments, where the latency of the ReP's was very much reduced, NH4 + is likely to affect either the membrane structure thus influencing the mechanism of membrane permeability change of the visual cells or even directly to act on the rhodopsin molecules (see Tris-discussion).
Action potentials are not the only ionic processes in excitable membranes. Restoration of the initial distribution of sodium and potassium ions after visual excitation involves pumping of these cations across the membrane of the visual cell against their concentration gradients. The cation pump is a membrane phenomenon which has different characteristics from the sodium and potassium channels (it is, e.g. sensitive to cardiac glycosides, requires Mg ++ and ATP, moves ions with 10 6 times less velocity) and is generally accepted to be identical with a ATPase system.
It is highly improbable that the slightly alkaline pH (about 7,5) of our NH4 + -test saline will influence the K-Na-ATPase system -the optimal pH for which is about 7.1 for Sepia officinalis (BONTING 13 ) -to such a degree that this effect is the reason for the irreversibility of the changes we observed.
Tris-saline
In our experiments the maximum amplitude of the ReP was reduced under the influence of Trissaline, whereas the plateau value was decreased by a much greater degree.
These effects are probably connected with active transport phenomena. BITTER'S 14 studies about the transport of sodium in the muscle of Balanus sp. have proved that Tris retards the proton-sensitive part of the sodium pump and becomes effective mainly at the outside of sarcolemma (barnacle muscle fibers).
Almost certainly the photoreceptor membrane is impermeable for Tris molecules, which can thus become effective only on the outer membrane surface.
Tris was described as non-permeating in experiments with the squid giant axon (FREEMAN 15 ) and resembles choline in that respect (MILLECCHIA et al. 6 ).
Therefore the different rates of decrease of maximum amplitude and plateau-value in our experiments might be explained by the assumption that influx of calcium and magnesium ions causes the maximum amplitude, while the plateau value remains very low because these cations cannot be actively transported out again. This would also explain the prolongation of the decrease time t2 .
Earlier experiments we performed with choline as substitute for sodium 2 indicate that at least an important part of the effect of choline takes place in or at the outside of the visual cell membrane. Our results with Tris are in several respects different from those with choline. While in the choline experiments latency t\ and peak-amplitude-time Zmax increase, these quantities are decreased under the influence of Tris and remain low r also in the afterperiod.
Plateau value is decreased in the presence of Tris as well as of choline but these changes were reversible after the washing-out of choline, whereas the values remained lower at about 80 per cent in the after-period of the Tris experiments.
Apparently these changes in the Tris experiments may be due mainly to the absence of sodium ions but overlapping of several effects cannot be excluded. One might assume that specific effects (reaction of rhodopsin with amino-group of Tris) could be responsible for the long-term changes (c-period) we observed.
At present, almost nothing is known about the ion channels in the photoreceptor membrane. One possible assumption is that rhodopsin contributes to the formation of these channels and that they may become partially blocked by reaction of rhodopsin with a molecule of the size of Tris.
Glucose-saline
Glucose is known as a hardly permeating substance and non-charge carrier. Generally our results are in accordance with those of other authors (see results).
Apparently glucose as substitute for sodium chloride causes longer latency and decrease of the time U of the ReP response. The low ionic strength of the glucose solution is probably responsible for these changes as well as for the prolonged peakamplitude-time. The fact that the shape-quotient remains almost constantly at 100 per cent throughout the experiments (which had not been the case for Li + ) suggests that the changes are perhaps due not only to the lack of sodium, but may have something to do with the absence of chloride too.
Lack of sodium does explain the decrease of the maximum amplitude, but one would expect a greater reduction of the plateau value.
A revised interpretation of earlier experiments 1 , where lack of chloride in the saline had caused an increase of the plateau value, might suggest that chloride influences the plateau value, perhaps because of increased membrane permeability to chloride ions in that phase. Under this assumption lade of chloride as well as of sodium at the same time might have an antagonistic effect on the plateau value which leads to a constant shape-quotient.
The role of chloride for the ReP will be dealt with in a later publication.
Final remarks
Summarizing the results we may say that none of the ions tested was a physiologically indifferent substitute for sodium concerning its role for the ReP. Each substitute influenced maximum amplitude and plateau value of the RePs to a certain degree and the actions of all substitutes differed from one another (as opposed to MILLECCHIA et al. 6 , who found similar effects for all sodium substitutes they used).
The different findings concerning the single substitutes however might be explained if certain assumptions are made:
